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The crystallite orientation distribution function has been determined for cold-rolled copper, copper-10 per cent
zinc and copper-30 per cent zinc (-brass) at cold reductions of 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 90 and 95 per cent. The copper
texture exhibits a steady development and contains a tube of orientations between limits which have previously
been shown to be stable during multiple slip processes ({110}(112) to-{44 11}(11 11 8)). The textures of the
copper-zinc alloys both show a similar initial development to that of copper but a transition occurs above a
reduction of about 40 per cent. This indicated that an additional deformation mode had become active. The
features of the transition are consistent with those expected if the additional deformation mode were mechanical
twinning. The development of the basic texture (pure-metal type) is in agreement with predictions based on the
assumption of multiple slip conditions incorporating a considerable amount ofcross-slip.
INTRODUCTION
It has long been recognised that the rolling texture
of copper and similar face-centred cubic metals is
different from that of silver, t-brass and many
face-centred cubic alloys. This difference has led to
the classification of the textures as the "pure-metal"
type and "alloy" type, respectively. The alloy
texture is frequently characterised as being based
on the orientation {110} (112). The pure metal
texture is more complex but has been considered
to contain orientations near { 112} (111 ) which are
usually absent from the alloy texture. Since the
rolling texture of a metal reflects the operative
deformation mechanisms the differences in rolling
texture have attracted a great deal of attention.
Detailed reviews have been presented by Dillamore
and Roberts and Hu et al. 2.
In many cases it has been. shown that a transition
from the "pure-metal" texture to the "alloy"
texture can be brought about by changes in
composition or rolling conditions. For instance,
Smallman3 and Liu and Richman4’ have shown
that progressive additions of alloying elements to
copper give rise to the transition. Similarly, it has
been shown that metals and alloys which develop
the pure metal texture when rolled at room
temperature form an alloy texture after deforma-
tion at lower temperatures, 3’6 while those which
develop the alloy texture at room temperature
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develop the pure metal texture at elevated temper-
tures. 7,8
A texture transition has also been observed in
copper-5o zinc rolled at different rates. 9 It was
found that high deformation rates favoured the
development of the alloy texture.
The observations of texture transitions have been
related to the stacking fault energy by a number of
workers. 7, s,1 o,11 The pure metal texture is norm-
ally associated with high stacking fault energies and
the alloy texture with low stacking fault energies.
This correlation between texture and stacking fault
energy has, in practice, been used to determine
values of the stacking fault energy. 12
A number of studies have shown that in both
classes of materials the initial texture development
is similar, 2’13,14 with deviations into the different
types at higher reductions.
The accumulation of evidence relating to the
texture transition has given rise to a number of
theories of texture development.
a) Smallman and Green11 and Dillamore and
Roberts1 proposed that both the difference
between the pure metal texture and the alloy
texture, and the transition from one type to the
other, were the result of differences in the cross-
slip behaviour of glide dislocations. The hypothesis
was that the alloy-type texture developed first and
was transformed by cross-slip dependent reorien-
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tation to the pure metal type. The ease with which
cross-slip can occur increases as the stacking fault
energy increases (Seeger 16) and thus the theory
predicted that high stacking fault energies would
lead to the development of the pure metal texture.
Since the stacking fault energy ofa metal is normally
lowered by alloy additions 17 and since cross-slip
is a thermally activated process, the cross-slip
theory appeared to be consistent with both the
composition dependence and the temperature
dependence of the texture transition.
Subsequent observations, however, have cast
doubts on this theory in its original form. Firstly,
it is clear that abundant cross-slip occurs in e-brass
(which forms the alloy-type texture) even at low
deformations.1 a Secondly, the sequence of texture
development reported by Hu et aL 2 and Dillamore
et al. a is contrary to that predicted by the cross-
slip theory.
Leffers8 later proposed a modified cross-slip
theory. This theory required that the grain interiors
deform by single slip to give the alloy texture, a
requirement in conflict with the observation that
profuse amounts of multiple slip occur in t-brass2
although it develops the alloy texture. Furthermore,
this theory predicted rapid rotations to stable end
orientations for materials that do not cross-slip,
whereas, in practice, one of the most noteworthy
features of the alloy texture is that it is not as
sharp as the pure metal texture at the same re-
duction. ,2 ,22
Despite these difficulties and because ofindividual
differences in the textures of metals developing the
pure metal texture, Dillamore et al. 13 concluded
that cross-slip plays an important role in texture
development. This has been further substantiated
by Dillamore23 who concluded that, through its
influence on the different deformation mechanisms,
cross-slip is the rate-controlling process in texture
development.
b) Haessner24 proposed a theory in which the
alloy-texture was the end point for rotations
produced by normal { 111 } (110) slip whereas the
pure metal texture resulted from normal slip
together with slip on {001 } planes ("cubic slip").
This proposition is essentially the same as that put
forward earlier by Richards and Pugh25. Cubic
slip, however, is geometrically equivalent to equal
proportions of primary slip and cross-slip and
thus the macroscopic predictions of the closs-slip
theory and the cubic slip theory are similar. In
addition is must be pointed out that there is little
direct evidence of cubic slip in face-centred cubic
crystals except under extreme circumstances
(Beevers and Honeycombe26).
c) It has been shown by Wassermann27 that if
mechanical twinning is an available mode of
deformation in addition to normal slip the com-
ponents in the pure metal texture near {112}
(111) can be transformed to {552} (115) by
twinning and thence by further slip to {110}
(001). In contrast the major component of the
alloy texture {110} (112), retains its orientation
during deformation. The predictions of the
twinning theory have been largely supported by
experiments on single crystals, 2’28’29 although
Leffers 19 has questioned the validity of single
crystal results when applied to polycrystalline
aggregates. There is considerable direct evidence
of twinning in low stacking fault energy face-
centred cubic metals2’4’2 and contrary to the
arguments of Dillamore and Roberts there are
textural data which provide additional support.
For instance, the observations that the alloy-
texture forms from the developing pure metal
texture2,a is in accord with the twinning theory.
The results of Williamsa 0]. and Chin et al. a also
provide support.
d) Observations made by Hu et al. 8 led them to
conclude that the texture transition was due to
stacking fault formation and was caused by the
change in deformation faulting behaviour per se.
Using this hypothesis differences in the pure metal
texture and the alloy texture were partially
accounted for. The theory required some constraint
to be exercised over the mobility of partial dis-
locations to avoid it degenerating into the twinning
theory. As a consequence, the amount of defor-
mation available by this mechanism is limited and
it has been argued a that this limitation invalidates
the theory.
e) A theory for face-centred cubic textures based
on dislocation interaction has been proposed by
Liu 32. This theory is highly hypothetical and the
validity of the assumptions involved is difficult to
examine. It must be noted, however, that the three-
dimensional analyses of crystallite orientation
distributions in copper3’aa provide data contrary
to those cited in support of Liu’s theory. 34 The
’f These results are misinterpreted in the original paper
because of some confusion between the initial and final
orientations of the twinning process.
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hypothesis has also been questioned in detail by
Dillamore. 3
There are probably elements of truth in all the
theories proposed to explain the deformation
texture of face-centred cubic metals. The present
paper examines the development ofthe deformation
texture during the cold-rolling of metals which
develop the pure metal texture (copper) and the
alloy texture (e-brass), using the three-dimensional
crystallite orientation distribution function analysis
technique. In addition a metal of intermediate
behaviour (copper-10 per cent zinc, gilding metal)
has also been examined. The analytical technique
yields detailed information on the orientation
distribution of crystals in the rolled sheets and this
information is examined with regard to the different
proposals.
A complete analysis of rolling texture formation
based upon theories of multiple slip in poly-
crystalsa 6, a 7, 8 has been made by the authors and
will be published elsewhere51. This analysis takes
account, in a similar way to the analyses of Chin
et al. a Chin3 9 and Dillamore and Stoloff4
as far as possible, of the effects of cross-slip and
twinning. Where appropriate the results of this
analysis will be related to the present results.
2 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Three alloys of commercial purity were studied.
These were nominally pure copper, copper-10 wt.
per cent zinc (gilding metal) and copper-30 wt.
per cent zinc (a-brass). For all these alloys the
principal impurity was lead (;I- 0.5 per cent). The
material was supplied in sheets 3.2 mm (0.125 in)
thick, having followed a typical production schedule
of hot-rolling to within 50 per cent of size followed
by cold rolling with an intermediate and final
anneal at 600C. The initial grain size was of the
order of 0.035 mm in all cases.
Samples were rolled in a two-high mill with
8-inch diameter rolls using guides to ensure
constancy of rolling direction. The alloys were
reduced from 3.2mm to 0.5mm in steps of
0.5 mm, from 0.5 mm to 0.125 mm in steps of
0.125 mm and then in steps of 0.025 mm. Total
nominal rolling reductions of 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 90
and 95 per cent were made for each alloy com-
position.
X-ray pole figure measurements were made on
composite specimens prepared using the techniques
of Leber41 and Elias and Heckler. 42 This tech-
nique enables a complete quadrant of a con-
ventional pole figure to be obtained using the
Schultz reflection technique.a The rolled sheets
were chemically polished before preparing the
composite specimens, to remove surface material.
In making the composite the method of Lopata
and Kula was adopted to ensure that a true
average was obtained over all the quadrants of the
pole figure. A Siemens texture goniometer was used
with filtered copper Ka radiation. Measurements
were made on the {111}, {200} and {220}
reflections from each composite specimen. The pole
figure data were normalised by setting the inte-
grated pole density over the whole reference
sphere to 4ft. The data were analysed by computer
and pole figures were plotted automatically using
a curve plotter controlled by a contouring pro-
gramme.
Conventional pole figures show the variation in
pole density with pole orientation for a selected
set of crystal planes. A more detailed description
of the texture can be obtained by deriving the
crystallite orientation distribution function using
a procedure such as that described by Roe45. In
this procedure the pole distribution (obtained
from the pole figure) is expanded in a series of
spherical harmonics and the simultaneous equations
connecting the coefficients of these harmonics
with the coefficients of a series of generalised
spherical harmonics are solved. This latter series
forms the expansion of the crystallite orientation
distribution function, w(O, , ), given by
W(, , () 2 2 2 Whm,Zhm,() exp (-
l=Om=l n=l
x exp (- ind?)
where W,,. are the coefficients and Z,,.() is a
generalisation of the associated Legendre function.
The crystallite orientation distribution function
expresses the probability of a crystallite having an
orientation described by the Euler angles
0(= cos-a), and (Figure 1). The coefficients
of the distribution function were determined to the
twentieth order at which stage it was found that
the coefficients became zero to within experimental
error. This was in agreement with the results of
other workers. ’’6
The results of analyses of crystal orientation
distributions are normally represented by plotting
the probabilities in Eulerian space and taking
constant sections of one of the Euler angles, most
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usually constant-tk sections. A specific ideal
orientation is represented by a single point in
Eulerian space, with the angles 0 and being
determined by the indices of the rolling plane and
FIGURE The Euler angles g/, 0, if, relating the specimen
axes, RD (rolling direction), TD (transverse direction), ND
[normal direction) with the crystal axes, x, y, z.
the angle p by those of the rolling direction. For
cubic crystals all the components of the most
general form of ideal orientation are represented
by at most three points in the Eulerian space
bounded by the limits
0 =< 0 =< r/2 0 =< -< re/2 0 =< b <- re/2
This limitation is a consequence of the inherent
symmetry of the cubic system. Charts indicating
the Euler angles corresponding to low index ideal
orientations in the cubic system have been published
elsewhere. 47 Table I gives a list of the Euler angles
corresponding to various ideal orientations which
may be of use in the interpretation of the crystallite
orientation distribution function plots given in
Section 3. in making these plots the crystallite
distribution function was determined at each of
2560 orientations, corresponding to a 6 by 6 by
10 grid in Eulerian space.
When necessary the volume fraction of crystal-
lites having an orientation within a given region
of Eulerian space can be determined by integration
of the distribution function over that region. 48
The extent to which the crystallites have taken up a
given ideal orientation is thus easily investigated.
If, in addition, an overall measure of the severity
of the texture is required this can be made by
TABLE I
Euler angles for given ideal orientations
Ideal orientation Euler angles
hkl uvw
110 112
110 001
112 111
123 412
100 001
111 112
552 115
358 523
44 11 11 11 8
0 # ,
45 0 54.7
45 90 54.7
90 45 35.3
45 0 90
45 90 90
90 45 0
35.3 45 0
65.9 63.4 50.8
57.7 71.6 75
74.5 56.3 25.1
35.7 26.6 43.1
0 +V/= 0, 90
90 0 0
90 0 90
90 90 0
90 90 90
54.7 45 0
54.7 45 60
47.1 21.8 74.5
74.2 45 0
59.7 69.4 68.1
72.4 58.0 32.6
36.1 31.0 31.6
27.2 45 0
71.1 70.0 48.4
summing the standard deviation of the orientation
distribution function from random throughout
Eulerian space. This defines a severity parameter
(SP) given by
(SP) 2 ; [w(f) ]2df
where f is a general orientation and random
intensity has unit value. In the present case the
development of the texture in the three materials
was followed using this parameter.
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3 RESULTS
3.1 Pole Figures
11 }, {200} and {220} pole figures were deter-
mined for the three materials at each of 0, 20, 40,
60, 80, 90 and 95 per cent rolling reduction. Pole
figures for the {111} reflections are given in
Figures 2, 3 and 4. The pole figures for the as-
received materials show that initially some texture
was present. This was only significant for copper-
10 zinc (Figure 3a), being similar to the
subsequent rolling texture but not very well
developed.
The series of pole figures are consistent with those
of previous workers. 2, i,
3.2 Orientation Distribution Functions
Crystallite orientation distribution function plots
were derived from the pole figures for the three
materials and these are given in Figures 5, 6 and 7
for copper, copper-10 zinc and copper-30 zinc,
respectively. Plots are presented for reductions of
40 per cent and 95 per cent only’}" since these
effectively characterise the texture development
in the different materials. Throughout the range of
deformation the copper texture (Figure 5a, b)
exhibits a continuous tube of high orientation
density running between {110} (112) and near
12} (11 I). In fact, the tube ends at the {4 4 11 }
(11 11 8) orientation which is only 8 degrees
from {I 12} (111). This end orientation has been
predicted by Dillamore et al. la Increasing defor-
mation does not alter the basic form of the
crystallite distribution, but serves to sharpen it.
The texture of copper-10 zinc shows a similar
initial development (Figure 6a). Above about
40 per cent reduction a depletion of orientations
near {l 12} (111) is apparent and in contrast to
the copper, by 95 per cent reduction there is very
little material left in this orientation (Figure 6b).
At the same time as this depletion takes place there
is a build up of orientation density in the {111 }
(I12), {552} (115) and {110} (001) orientations.
None of these orientations are significantly
populated in copper at any reduction. It is also
noteworthy that there is more spread in the texture
of copper-10 zinc than in copper (see Section
3.4).
t Complete plots for the other reductions can be obtained
from the authors.
The t-brass texture (Figs. 7a, b) develops
along the same lines as does that of the copper-l0
zinc. The depletion of orientations near 112}
(111) is even more striking with little material left
in this orientation by 80 per cent reduction. The
appearance of material in the {111} (112), {552}
(115) and {110} (001) orientations is well marked
from 60 per cent reduction onwards. The brass
texture is less well developed than that of either
of the other materials.
3.3 Effect of rolling reduction
A number of the above points are clearly sum-
marised in Figures 8(a)(b)(c) which show the
variation of the orientation density with rolling
reduction for various ideal orientations. These
figures also illustrate a distinct difference between
the two copper-zinc alloys. In copper-10% zinc
the orientation {123} (412) develops continuously
whereas it becomes static in copper-30 / zinc//(
above about 60 per cent reduction.
TABLE II
Fraction of crystals (per cent) within 10 of given ideal
orientations
Orientation Reduction ()
Copper 0 20 40 60 80 90 95
{110}(112)
{552}(115)
{4 4 11},(11 11 8)
1.9 5.9 8.0 8.9 10.5 10.4 10.9
1.7 0.9 1.2 1.6 2.1 2.0 2.9
2.8 4.3 6.75 7.3 8.8 11.6 10.0
Copper-lO% zinc
0 20 40 60 80 90 95
{110}(112) 4.7 6.0 6.9 7.8 8.9 1.0.4 13.5
{552}(115) 1.1 0.9 1.8 3.3 4.4 5.4 5.6
{4411}(11118) 3.0 3.9 4.0 3.4 2.4 2.2 1.8
Copper-30% zinc
0 20 40 60 80 90 95
{110}(112) 3.5 5.3 6.7 7.0 7.1 9.0 10.6
{552}(115) 1.3 1.3 1.7 3.9 4.0 4.7 3.8
(4411}(11118) 1.9 3.1 3.8 3.1 1.5 1.5 1.3
These results are quantified in Table II where the
volume fraction (per cent) of crystallites within
10 degrees of the {110} (112), {44 11} (11 11 8)
and {552} (115) orientations are given for the
three materials. This table also shows that the
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FIGURE 2 X-ray pole figures for cold-rolled copper sheet, (111} reflection (a) as received (b) 20 reduction
(c) 40 reduction (d) 60 reduction (e) 80 reduction (f) 90 reduction (g) 95 reduction.
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FIGURE 3 X-ray pole figures for cold-rolled copper-10 per cent zinc (gilding metal), {111 reflection (a) as received
(b) 20 reduction (c) 40o reduction (d) 60o reduction (e) 80o reduction (f) 90o reduction (g) 95 o reduction.
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FIGURE 4 X-ray pole figures for cold-rolled copper-30 per cent zinc (-brass), (111) reflection (a) as received(b) 20 reduction (c) 40 reduction (d) 60 ,% reduction (e) 80 reduction (f) 90 reduction (g) 95)0’ reduction.
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FIGURE 5 The crystallite orientation distribution function for cold-rolled copper (a) after 40 per cent reduction
(b) after 95 per cent reduction.
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FIGURE 5 The crystallite orientation distribution function for cold-rolled copper (a) after 40 per cent reduction
(b) after 95 per cent reduction.
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FIGURE 6b
FIGURE 6 The crystallite orientation distribution function for cold-rolled copper-10o zinc (a) after 40 per cent
reduction (b) after 95 per cent reduction.
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FIGURE 7b
FIGURE 7 The crystallite orientation distribution function for cold-rolled copper-30o zinc (a) after 40 per cent
reduction (b) after 95 per cent reduction.
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amount of material associated with the {110}
(112) orientation is more nearly equal in the three
materials than Figure 8 suggests. This is due to the
greater orientation spread in the copper-107o
zinc and copper-30 70 zinc textures. The correlation
of the disappearance of material from the region of
{4 4 11 } (11 11 8) orientation with the appearance
of material in the vicinity of {552} (115) is quite
apparent. It is significant to note that the total
volume of crystallites associated with the principal
texture components is comparatively small. This
is in agreement with the findings of Williams3
and Kallend and Davies48 and further emphasises
the inadequacies inherent in the description of
textures solely in terms of ideal orientations.
The density of orientations having a [110] trans-
verse direction ( 0, q5 45 ) is shown in
Figures 9(a) (b) (c). Dillamore et al. 13 have shown
that the choice of {111 } (110) slip systems for
these orientations is unique and that the slip
rotations for crystals in these orientations are also
uniquely determined. Under conditions of ideal
plane strain, orientations with a [110] transverse
direction should retain this transverse direction
for all slip modes and show a tendency to cluster
around the stable orientations near { 112} (111,
({44 11} (11 11 8)) and near {110} (001). 13 This
is clearly the case for copper (Figure 9a). On the
other hand although the other alloys show indi-
cations of the expected behaviour the distribution
of orientations is very different from that observed
in copper.
These differences in the distributions of orienta-
tions can be further emphasised by examining the
range of orientations corresponding to the copper
orientation tube (Figures 10a, b, c). The initial
build-up and subsequent depletion of orientations
at the {4 4 11 } (1 11 8) end of the tube is seen in
copper-10 zinc and copper-30 zinc. For copper
the overall shape is maintained to 95 per cent
reduction. The change in the relative prominence
of the {110} (112) and {44 11} (11 11 8) orient-
ations in the copper between 90 and 95 per cent
reduction, although not significant within experi-
mental error, is consistent with predictions2 based
on the incidence of dynamic recovery.
3.4 Severity of Texture
The development of texture in the three materials
was quantitatively assessed by calculating the
severity parameter (SP) for the different reductions
(Figure 11). As described above, a continuous
sharpening of the copper texture is evident in
contrast with the behaviour of the other two alloys
which show a lower rate of texture development.
4 DISCUSSION
The present results show that the development of
the copper texture (pure metal type) is a continuous
process over the range of deformation up to 95
per cent reduction. Increasing the anaount of
deformation sharpens the texture without affecting
the overall shape. The texture is best described as a
continuous tube of orientations between {110}
(112) and {4 4 11 } (11 11 8). This is not consistent
with descriptions of the pure metal texture in terms
of mixed discrete components. 32
The original cross-slip theory of Dillamore and
Roberts 15 predicted a copper texture at high
deformations which is consistent with the present
results. This theory does not, however, predict the
observed development of the copper texture. In the
light of the analysis of Dillamore and Roberts it
would appear that cross-slip is active during all
stages of the deformation process, leading to homo-
geneous deformation. The existence of homo-
geneous deformation will promote a sharp final
texture, as observed. The observations are also in
agreement with the hypothesis23 that {110} (112)
and {4 4 11 } (11 11 8) should form the extremes of
a range of orientations resulting from multiple
slip conditions.
The textures of both the copper-zinc alloys show
an initial development similar to that seen in
copper. However, at reductions of above about
40 per cent there is a marked depletion of orienta-
tions at the {4 4 11 } (11 11 8) end of the orienta-
tion tube. At the same time an increase in the
density of orientations between {111 } (112) and
{ 110} (001), with considerable spread, is observed.
From about 40 per cent reduction onwards the
textures of both copper-zinc alloys are markedly
less severe than that of copper. The copper-10
per cent zinc alloy shows signs of less reorientation
than the copper-30 per cent zinc alloy.
The observed features indicate that an additional
deformation mode is present in the copper-30
per cent zinc alloy and to a lesser extent in the
copper-10 per cent zinc alloy. The sequence of
texture development is contrary to proposals that
assume cross-slip as the controlling process. 5 It is
also contrary to the dislocation theory of Liu a2.
As shown by Dillamore et al. la, multiple slip
processes cannot lead to the build-up of material
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FIGURE 8 The variation of orientation density of various
ideal orientations with rolling reduction (a) copper
(b) copper-10% zinc (c) copper-30% zinc. The reduction
axis is linear in true strain.
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FIGURE 9 The variation of orientation density with
rolling reduction of orientations having a [110] transverse
direction (a) copper (b) copper-lO% zinc (c)copper-30,%
zinc.
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FIGURE lOa FIGURE 10 The variation of orientation density with
rolling reductions of orientations between [4 4 11 (11 11 8)
and {110},,:,112) for (a) copper (b) copper-10,?/o zinc
(c) copper-30 zinc.
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FIGURE 11 Variation of the severity parameter (SP) with
reduction I-lcopper copper-10%zinc (3 copper-30
zinc. The reduction axis is linear in true strain.
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FIGURE 12 (a) Predicted {111} pole figure for the pure metal texture (the cross-slip texture) at 80 per cent
reduction with the corresponding experimental pole figure for copper superimposed. (b) Predicted {111} pole
figure for the alloy texture (the twinning texture) at 80 per cent reduction with the corresponding experimental
pole figure for copper-10 per cent zinc superimposed.
in the range {111}(112) to {552} (115). The
existence of material in this orientation range can
be explained if mechanical twinning occurs in
crystals whose orientations lie at the {112} (111)
end of the range of orientations which is formed
at low deformations. The effect of mechanical
twinning is mirror imaging in the twin plane and a
rotation due to the shear in a (112) direction. For
example, a crystal with a {112} (111) orientation
would twin to {552} (115) and the shear rotation
would carry it towards { 111} (112). Subsequent
slip deformation would then take it towards
{110} (001). All of these orientations were found
to be significantly populated at higher deformations
in the copper-zinc alloys but not in copper. There
is evidence for slip in microtwins2 and the observed
twins in face-centred cubic alloys have been thin
microtwins distributed throughout the crystal.2’
The untwinned portions of the twinned crystals
would also be subject to (112) shear rotations
which would take them towards { 111 } (112). The
same effect could be produced by stacking fault
formation, but this mechanism cannot account for
the appearance of material in orientations around
{552} (115).
The increased spread apparent in the textures
of the copper-zinc alloys as compared with the
texture of copper can arise from two sources. The
tendency to form deformation bands is expected to
increase as the stacking fault energy is lowered.3
This would result in an increased spread about the
mean orientation. Further spread would be caused
by mechanical twinning since there would be an
interaction between two different deformation
mechanisms (slip and twinning), each producing
different crystal reorientations. The previously
recorded dependence of the development of the
different textures of the texture transition on stacking
fault energy is also in agreement with the existence
of increasing amounts of mechanical twinning in
the copper-zinc alloys.
As mentioned in Section 1, a detailed analysis
simulating texture development incorporating cross-
slip and allowing for twinning has been carried
out51. Figure 12 shows two sets of results. The
agreement with experiment is extremely good and
provides additional support for concluding that
mechanical twinning is predominant in determining
the differences between the pure metal texture and
the alloy texture.
Two other points should be noted. Firstly, a
mechanism involving mechanical twinning is in
agreement with the observation that the develop-
ment of the alloy texture is favoured by high strain
rates 9 since the incidence of twinning increases
in most metals with increasing strain rate.4
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Secondly, mechanical twinning can account for
the temperature dependence of texture transition
since the incidence of twinning increases with
decreasing temperature5 and deformation at low
temperatures favours the formation of the alloy
texture, a.6
5 CONCLUSIONS
The crystallite orientation distribution function has
been determined for cold-rolled copper, copper-10
per cent zinc and copper-30 per cent zinc (e-brass)
at cold reductions of 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 90 and 95
per cent. The copper texture exhibits a steady
development and contains a tube of orientations
between limits which have previously been shown
to be stable during multiple slip processes ({110}
(112) to {4411}(11 118)). The textures of the
copper-zinc alloys both show a similar initial
development to that of copper but a transition
occurs above a reduction of about 40 per cent. This
indicates that an additional deformation mode has
become active. The features of the transition are
consistent with those expected if the additional
deformation mode were mechanical twinning. The
development of the basic texture (pure-metal
type) is in agreement with predictions based on the
assumption of multiple slip conditions incorpor-
ating a considerable amount of cross-slip.
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